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(this column originally appeared in the
March 1970 edition of Loggers World.)

this is the fun part of the paper far as i’m con-
cerned, writing this rigging shack. actually

traveling, taking pictures and writing about log-
gers is all enjoyable. there are times when time is
short, weather is bad and other obstacles block the
road that it is less enjoyable than at other times.
rigging shack is always a job of joy. it isn’t neces-
sary, there are no prescribed rules or formulas and
it really doesn’t matter if it gets done or not.

so with a fresh cup of coffee, with a new cigar
burning just right one can relax at the typewriter
and let the words come in any style or form they
want to appear. then writing this column there
isn’t a job of rewriting it several times. it gets
printed as it flows-or it doesn’t get printed because
it doesn’t flow. there is no prior planning but
rather is written as some of the most enjoyable of
conversations take place. unplanned and rather
unexpected. remember some of the times you ran
into a friend you hadn’t seen for some time? isn’t
that a fine experience, an unexpected pleasure?
something like that is what i’m talking about.

Writing

you hear a lot of B.S. about what it takes to
be a writer. in schools they have classes that

spend hours discussing what a writer really means
when he says this or that. generally they study the
writings of a person dead and gone for 500 years.
after all the discussion is finished the teacher then
tells the class what the writer really meant. to me
that’s a foul smelling crock full. in the first place if
the writer is a good one he should have made his
meanings clear and thus the hours of discussion
would be wasted futile time. in the second place if
his meanings are that cloudy what gives the teach-

er the inside pipeline to
his brain? specially one
that ceased all activity
500 years before?

to me, and certainly
i’m no expert, good writ-
ing is clear writing. if
you can’t figure out the
meaning of the sentences
and paragraphs the au-
thor wasted his time
writing it and you wast-
ed your time reading
it...granted there are
some subjects that are
difficult to make clear-

but by keeping it simple the meaning becomes evi-
dent. to me any writing that you can read and un-
derstand what the writer means is good writing.
the style doesn’t matter, the chosen words don’t
matter, only the reason for the writing really mat-
ters. if it is understood it’s good and if it isn’t un-
derstood, it isn’t any good.

for some people writing is easy. for some people
it is difficult. for most it is one or the other and
sometimes both in the same job of writing. some-
times it comes easy and at times it comes hard.
When it comes easy it is likely to be good and when
it is difficult it isn’t as good usually.

experts tell you that a writer needs
a big vocabulary. i don’t agree com-
pletely. if a writer has the same vocab-
ulary as his readers that’s all he needs.

How’n the devil did we get on this
subject? time to change.

April Loggers World

at this time we don’t know what
the april Loggers World will be

about. think i’ve narrowed it down to
two choices. choice one: “safe Log-
ging.” i’d like to interview about two
dozen working loggers and get their
ideas of what should be done to make logging safer.
i believe that more safety information, ideas,
thoughts and opinions should come from the men
doing the jobs.

second choice: “Logging Jobs.” Pictures and in-
formation about the jobs connected with logging.
again i’d like to go to the men doing the jobs, take
their pictures and have them describe the job they
do.

it just came to me that first and second choice
could be done in the same paper by getting two

opinions (Job description and how to make logging
safer) from the same people.

We’ll see!
May issue will be about rubber tire skidders

and the Loggers who use them. if we do as
planned.

Loggers World!

It doesn’t matter that we get letters that say
we shouldn’t do it. now i’m not bitching be-

cause these letters are good guidelines for us to go
by. We need them and appreciate them. We get
raked over once in a while because the paper is
changing. i’m about half aware of this and must
agree that it is changing. but i don’t know what to
do about it. i wouldn’t know how to stop the
changes and probably wouldn’t anyhow.

i guess that you can say a paper is a property.
unlike most property it takes on a personality and
a being and a shape. it gets both personal and pow-
erful. comes the time that i don’t know whether i
run the thing or the thing runs me.

there are many people involved with putting out
a paper. i’m supposed to be the gink that says what
happens but most things happen before i say.

change it will, just as do you and i. change is
inevitable and usually good. a paper represents the
personality of those who produce it and of those
written about.

My thinking is always changing and
my convictions change and the conversa-
tions with others change. i find that now
people are more involved with bigger
problems than before, their thinking is
changing; their awareness is growing and
their concern is more apparent.

some things have to change because of
physical things. our environment for in-
stance. We must change the pollution of
air and water or face extinction at some
future date. We must clean up or die-that
is fact. at some future date if we go as we
have gone, poison of one form or another

will get us. not a very desirable future is it?
this is a serious problem. one brought about by

more and more people. More crowding, more space
needed. People pollute and spoil and poison.

no longer can we excuse polluting the water and
air because it is good for the economy. What good is
healthy economy when you have unhealthy people?
this isn’t a tomorrow problem, it is here today.
frightening!

change? We must!
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IInn  TThhiiss  IIssssuuee.. .. ..

COVER PAGE PICTURE: THUNDERBIRD TSY255 swing yarder engi-
neer Randy Brown brings a turn to the Pulley Logging landing using an
Acme 22 motorized carriage. They were hanging out about 1,500 ft. Too
the left is Lance Holdt running their Caterpillar 320D FM with Waratah
622B dangle head processor. Pulley had a Madill 071 tower side, a thin-
ning side and a shovel side working in addition to a road building site at
that time as well. Within a few weeks they were ready to take their rebuilt
Skagit BU84 out as well. Pulley praises his crew’s ongoing performance
above and beyond the norm as playing a large part in their success, and
is constantly looking to change with changing times. As his father often
said, “Whatever you do, keep up with the times otherwise the times will
pass you up,” thus Pulley noted, “...we innovate when we can.”

See “We Innovate When We Can” starting on Page 4.
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LSI And LoggIng SAfeTy
 StaRtS ON PagE 2 Of Log TruCker – by Mike Crouse

rIggIng ShACk “CLASSIC” – by Finley Hays

“WE INNOVatE WhEN WE CaN”
PuLLey Logging • sedro WooLey, WasHington

INtERMOUNtaIN LC

ROUNdUP

OBaMa’S EPa haNgS ItSELf
– by Wi  lliam Perry Pendley

IRONMaRt

aS WE SEE It...

ShOW & SELL

IN MEMORy Of ELdON “OLE” OLIN

INdEx/COMINg EVENtS

Member and Supporter of the
American Loggers Council Since 1994

FINLEY HAYS

    Rigging
Shack

“Classic”
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When you first enter the of-
fice, or walk onto any landing

of Pulley Logging, you can feel the
undeniable vitality and energy pre-
sent in every member of the crew,
from the brush crew, to side rods
and the management team. it’s a
controlled and certain commitment
to excellence, safety, and the future
everyone is involved in, which in
turn has built not only a diverse
cross-trained first rate crew that

dedicated to doing the best job possi-
ble. this came to pass by design and
the conscious recruiting, training,
and the shared vision of company
owner greg Pulley, who’s assembled
this team over time and genuinely
credits the quality of that crew with
their success through good and chal-
lenging times. 
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GREG AND KATIE PULLEY at the Pulley Logging office above their
shop. Pulley had intended to follow his father and grandfather’s foot-
steps becoming a mill wright after high school graduation in ‘76, but
after a mill layoff, started his logging career in Forks, Washington.
Circumstances provided an opportunity to start Pulley Logging in
‘79. Wife Katie runs the office. Presently they’re running four logging
sides and a road building side, and were ready to start another tower
side within a few weeks. Pulley explained one of his father’s sayings,
which has influenced him through his life is, “...Whatever you do,
keep up with the times, otherwise the times will pass you up.” 

MELISSA ANDERSON is office ad-
ministrator for Pulley Logging,
having joined the firm 2 1/2 years
ago, and wife of Pulley’s Timber
Manager Donny Anderson. She
smiled explaining, “...I work with
my husband, and every evening
was logging, so I thought (I could)
come to work and get paid for it.”

4

(Continued on Page 13)

See “Pulley Logging”

“WE INNOVATE

WHEN WE CAN”

SEDRO

WOOLLEY,
WASHINGTON

by Mike Crouse
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KEVIN TYLER loading with Pul-
ley’s Caterpillar 320D FM loader
with Cat boom and grapple.
Tyler’s been logging since ‘84,
but has run equipment all over
the country saying, “...I was in
operating engineers for quite a
while and got tired or traveling
all over the country.”  He and the
others on this side joined the

shovel crew when Pulley started the side just over a
year ago. “It’s a nice little machine,” he said of the
320D. He makes his home in Montesano.

(360) 748-1182(360) 748-1182
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KETO  •  WARATAH  •  EAGLE CARRIAGE

PULLEY USES CRIBS at times to
keep sorts segregated as time al-
lows.
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Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
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Call Doug Today!
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$259
Plus, mention this ad 
and we’ll throw in a  
FREE collector's ball cap 
with your roll of chain. 

 Get yours today!

Free Ball Cap
While supply lasts, get a 
100’ of OREGON® 3/8" 
square-ground chisel saw 
chain for only:

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com
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SIDE ROD DUANE MEFFORD at the controls
of Pulley’s new Caterpillar 568LL shovel log-
ger with Cat boom and grapple on their
“big” shovel side. They’ve had the 568LL
the past year, with 2,400 hours on it thus far.
“I really like it,” Mefford said. “Lots of pow-
er, real smooth, real nice machine to run!
The swing is real good, and the track’s
(speed) is about average for a big machine. I
can go wherever I need to go, yeah.” This
has a Tier 4 engine, which he noted works

seamlessly explaining, “...during regeneration, it doesn’t
change the way it performs.” Mefford’s a third generation log-
ger, and has logged since college some 28 years ago, includ-
ing summers, logging with his father’s company Mefford and
Sons Logging ‘til the late 80s. He lives in Montesano.

SHAWN BARTON operates Pulley’s Cat
320D FM with Cat boom and Waratah 623B
dangle head processor on their big shovel
side, and is a veteran of 17 seasons in the
woods, starting in the brush and has oper-
ated machinery the past eight years. He’s
run stroke processors and dangle heads

the past five years. “The (Waratah) 623C is good, really fast and
pretty dependable, I’m happy with it, and having it on the right ma-
chine helps too. (You’ve) got to have the right match.”



CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
�#--#4��#-'.����

�#3-��03/5)8#*5'�:�503-507-7230 : %#3-�%%)'#79'26*1.'/5�%0.

Jewell 
42” Grapple,

6-?� :7<)<176� 57<7:�
�		0:;�� ?�*773� %045
/'8� ��������� ��
����� 1; ������$7,900

1992 Cat D4H TSK
#?16/-:�� �" !#�
:-*=14<� -6/�� <:)6;�
<7:9=-�� )6,� .16)4;�� =�+
�	����0-)<��6-?�8)16<�
-@<:)�;-<�7.�<:)+3;��������
�������������������$75,000

1997 JD 648G
?�'7=6/� ;?16/-:�
?16+0�� �" !#�� 67
)�+�� 0-)<-:� A-;�� 1+-
+4-)<;��+-6<-:�01<+0� 1;
<1/0<��
�3�0:; �������������
�����������������$45,000

1997 Cat 320
?��-60):+7� 		
<-4-;+78-:�� 6-?� +75�
8=<-: ���������$39,000

BE30B Yarder,
�	E� *775� /)6<:A�� �
/=A416-;��4):/-�,:=5;�

��		E� 7.� ��� ;3A416-�

��		E� 7.� ���� ;31,,16/
416-��:-+-6<�<:)6;�?7:3
������������������$35,000

2005 KW W900
 4A581+� 
	� <76� ;-4.�
47),-:�� D	�� &01<��7/
�E�C� /-):�� ,:78� )@4-�
�	3�51���)<��
���+-:<�

�;8,���0)45-:;�;=;8�
�)<76� �3� 47+3-:;�
-6/16-� 1;� ;<:76/�� 76-
:-+-6<�<=:*7�$85,000

1988 John
Deere 640E,

416-�;31,,-:������	0:;�
���
@���<1:-;��	�������
���������������� $29,000

1985 JD 640D,

	3� 0:;�� ;16/4-� ):+0
?�!:74-6+� ;6=**-:�
;7:<16/�/:)884-��?16+0�
�6,� <:)6;�� :-16.7:+-,
*4),- ���������$29,000

04 Waratah 624
Super, ��			�07=:;�
6-?� ,:1>-� 57<7:;�
6-?� +747:� ;+:--6�
+76<:74;�)6,�+758=<-:
�����������������$69,000

1998 Cat 527,
;?16/� /:)884-�� <:)+3
;31,,-:��6-?�=�+���-@)6
?16<-:�8)+3)/-��-6/16-�
<:)6;� )6,� <7:9=-� +76�
>-:<-:� )44� 16� -@+-44-6<
+76,�� <1/0<�� ������ �����
+4-)6�5)+016-����������������
������������������$175,000

1996 
TIMBCO 445,

)88:7@�� 
��			0:;�
:-+-6<� -6/16-�� /77,
=�+�� $15*+7� *):� ;)?
?�4)<-:)4�<14<$49,500

2003 Link-Belt
240 LX, !1-:+-
*775�)6,�/:)884- ������
������������������$75,000

1998 
Timberjack 950,

�3� 0:;���7-0:16/� �C
?�	�,-/:--�<14<��-@+-4�
4-6<� +76,1<176�� 8:1+-
:-,=+-, �����$42,000

2003 Cat 322C,

�3� 0:;�� :*4<� -6/16-
)6,� *775� +A416,-:;
)88:7@��
�			0:;�)/7�
��C� �-?-44� /:)884-�
6-?�8:1+- �������������������
���������������$119,000

1981 
Ford F250 4WD
?��		� /)4� <)63�� 01/0
8:7� 8=58�� %#�#
)88:7>-,�� 41>-� 07;-
:--4��.1:-�<774;�������������
��������������������$6,000

1977 Berger M1,
��E� ;4)+3416-� <=*-�� �
/=A416-;� 84=;� ;<)<1+�

��		E@
� 
��C� ;3A416-�
��			E@��C� ;31,,16/
416-�������������$79,500

2006 Link-Belt
330 LX Road

Builder
+76.1/� ?�*775� <18
-@<-6;176;�� &):)<)0
��� ;=8-:�� <1-:� �� -6/�
:-*=14<�8=58 �����������������
�����������������$175,000

2004 
Kobelco 330,

:-):�-6<:A� .7:-;<:A�+)*
?�&):)<)0� ��� 8:7�
+-;;7:� 0-),�� :-+-6<4A
:-*=14<� �1<;=*1;01� -6/
)6,�8=58��<7<)4�5)+0�
0:;�
��		��<1/0<�:7<-@ �
�����������������$165,000

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

�*3'�'26*1.'/5 )6,�
C�07;-��8=58�+)6;��������������������
	����'5'340/ 07:1B76<)4�<:)+3�/:16,-:������		4*; ��������	�����
�-*.$*/(�('#3� ;0)+34-;��*47+3;��:1//16/ ��������������������
����������
 $15*+7�*):;)?��������������������������������������������	�����
�03&����� 
�E�.4)<*-,�?�071;<���=5516;�		��>-:A�+4-)6����������
 3''�+#%, .7:�
C�416- �����������������������������������������������������������������
	���� *.$%0������"�� *):-�5)+016- ����������������������������������
�6#&%0�		;�)05�4#8� )4;7�$15*+7�*):�;)?����������������
�0$'-%0�������� +4)5;0-44 ���������������������������������������������������
!)*5��0( 4)035���-0/(�-0(('34� )1:�;+)4-;�����������������

Did You 
Know There are 

Over 100 Items on
Our Website?
Check It Out
It’s Real User

Friendly!

MADILL 071,
�� /=A416-;�� 416-;�
:),17;�� >-:A� ;<:)1/0<�
27*�:-),A ��$85,000

www.ccheavyequipment.comwww.ccheavyequipment.com

KMC Model
1600H Track
Skidder,

'7=6/� ;?16/� /:)884-�
0A,:7;<)<1+� ,:1>-�
:-5)6=.)+<=:-,� 16
�	
��� �=5� ��$��� �
576<0�?)::)6<A������������
���������������� $235,000

www.ccheavyequipment.comwww.ccheavyequipment.com

End Greasing Frustration

�����
	�������������
	�����

�����	�����
��������	
���

6 column inches
$208 per issue

3 column inches
$104 per issue

(603) 795-2298

(603) 795-2298
Ends the WASTE, Ends the MESS

Go To:
locknlube.com

Go To:
locknlube.com
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TIM CAMPBELL is the hook tender
on the TSY255 yarder side. He’s a
3rd generation logger who’s
logged the past 25 years and start-
ed hook tending 10-12 years ago,
joining the crew a year ago. 

TRUMAN SANTIAGO is the side
rod on Pulley’s TSY255 swing
yarder side, and began logging at
18. He’s run lots of equipment, and
joined Pulley a few months ago. “I
just keep everything busy, running
to pick stuff up, make sure every-
one we’re logging for is happy.”
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DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
	����100#.$&#("��"���� '&) ��� ������

Engines: 3304 DI, 3306 PC, 
8.3C Cummins

Parting Cat 518

�����	�

Parting Cat 325 BL )�'�
��"��%�#��
����"������� ������'

Cat 525 - Parting Out

Cat 330 LL, �
����'������$57,000

Parting Out D8H, 	��

Cat 518 	�� )�'���#("��&)�"��%
Nice Machine

Young
Grapple,
���(�!'��
#����	���
��" ���!'
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RANDY BROWN is the Thunder-
bird TSY255 swing yarder engi-
neer, a 20 year veteran second
generation logger, and run other
equipment before switching to the
yarder 14 months ago. “It’s a pret-
ty good machine, one of the easi-
est to set up.” He lives in Cinebar.

PAT SMITH is a second generation
logger, starting out setting chok-
ers at 14, and driving truck a num-
ber of years. He’s chaser on the
TSY255 landing and joined the
crew 18 months ago. “He (Pulley)
takes good care of us.”

8

THE BRUSH CREW on Pulley’s TSY255 side (left to right). Richard
Dell is a third generation logger who joined the crew five months
ago, and lives in Aberdeen. He’d worked in a foundry prior to this
and noted, “I’m in good shape now!” Pete Brunzie (red hat) had land-
scaped before starting logging 6 1/2 months go. “We’re a good team,
good guys,” he noted, “it makes the job a lot easier, learning and
running.” Jacob Allen started nine months ago, and had run a clean-
ing service before joining Pulley. He likes the job, noting there’s “lots
to learn,” and noted of the crew, “...we’re doing really well together.”



www.waratah.net

A Waratah built to perfectly match the 25-ton carrier class? It’s here. The new HTH623C matches robust brute power with 

the speed, agility, and skill required to process larger wood. With its high-torque feed motors and the latest hydraulic valve 

design, the 623C pours on the feed force and delimbing power while striking a precise balance of feed speed. And like all 

our heads, the HTH623C is backed by the best support team in the business. Get the perfect match between head and 

harvester, and get a ton of work out of your 25-ton carrier.

Ed McDaid

ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net

+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers

doug.landers@us.waratah.net

+1 (770) 692-0380
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880000--443399--99007733 220088--226677--66221155
Bonners Ferry, Idaho • www.whitemountainchain.com

A chain designed
strictly for forestry use.
This chain is suitable
for skidders,
forwarders, loaders,
etc. Case-hardened net
links with a quality
second to none.

NETLINK

Double studs on top 
of the vertical links
provide extreme
traction.

Tailor the chain to a
perfect fit without the
use of any tools! – No
matter what tire brand
or condition. Flexibility
and strength of the
regular SMT. The Flexi
side chain link enables
adjustment without
tools.

SMT FLEXI

Plug in tightening rail
available on request.

A strong product made
of light chain. The
ultimate choice for
temporary chain
usage. The chain will
perform well under all
working conditions.
Tailor your chain to a
snug fit on all tires.
Plug in tightening rail
available on request.
For continuous work
with snow removal we
recommend using the
TRYGG SMT.

SAFETY GRIP 6X7mm

Squarelink with wear
bars for longer life 
and better grip!

A heavy duty traction chain for forestry,
construction and snow clearing.
Ultimate traction, smooth riding and
trouble-free operation. 
The chain with an unsurpassed number
of studs gives better grip and better
wear. Double or triple pattern depending
on chain dimension and tire size.
Optional sidewall protection as pictured.
The SM2D is made in 11, 13, 16, 
and 19 mm. 
Chain tightener is recommended for
heavy chains.

SM2D & SM3D

The unique interlocking
between the links will
prevent the studs from lying
down. The studs will stand
upright at all times.

SM2D

SM3D w/optional 
side protection

The workhorse for any
forestry operation. 
Powerful lugs and
oversized retainers etc.
ensure long working life
and full value for the
money.
“Bear Paw” are now heat
treated in our new
sophisticated hardening
furnaces.
THROUGH HARD AND
CASE HARD!
Chains don’t get tougher!

Cleats are added 
to the connection 
rings for better
traction!

“BEAR PAW” DOUBLE
RING

RING CHAIN

NEW!
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LANCE HOLDT operates this Cat 320D
FM with Waratah 622B dangle head pro-
cessor on Pulley’s TSY255 tower side,
and has logged all his life. “I kept bug-
ging people ‘til they finally hired me,”
he laughed. He drove log truck the first
20 years and run logging equipment
the past 8-9 years off and on.

LEE COX decking and loading with Pulley’s
Caterpillar 320D FM loader with Cat boom
and grapple on the TSY255 tower side. His
career began at 12 working with his father,
who owned a small wood mill at the time
and explained, “...my job was to make sure
the saw dust chain didn’t fall off,” he
smiled. He’s run shovel the past many
years, joining the crew a few months ago.
“We’re trying to average nine loads a day,”
Cox said. He lives in Centralia.

10
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GP

The revolutionary design of the Pierce 
Grapple Processor lets you perform 
six different functions with one 
amazing tool.

It shovels, sorts, and loads like a 
grapple  and delimbs, measures and 
cuts like a processor. All for less 
than the price of an ordinary 
processing head. 

The future of logging is here. That’s 
working smart, and how the GP works 
for you. That’s Pierce GP. Give us a 
call to learn more. 
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The CAT Certified Rebuild Power Train Plus Includes:
-  New, Out-of-Crate CAT Engine
-  Recondition Radiator, Including All Hoses, Clamps and Seals
-  Rebuild Transmission to New CAT Specs
-  Rebuild Torque Converter to New CAT Specs
-  Rebuild/Recondition Steering Clutches, Brake Modules and Final Drives
-  Recondition Equalizer Bar and Pin Bores; Install New Pins, Bearings and Seals
-  Replace Pivot/Stub Shafts with New CAT Shafts
-  Recondition Track Roller Frames
-  Repair Track Guiding Guards at Swing Frames
-  Replace Undercarriage with All New CAT Components, Including Track Groups, Rollers 

and Idlers
-  New Rock Guards
-  Reseal/Replace Power Train Hoses
-  Replace U-Joints and Hardware
-  Install New Air Conditioning Pump, Alternator and Wire Harness
-  Recondition Front C Frame
-  Complete All CAT Engineering Updates as Needed

MPI
2006 KOMATSU PC200LC,
Waratah 622B processor, high and
wide, forestry cab, consigned unit lo-
cated in our yard in Redding,
CA.....................................$120,000

2010 CASE 621E XR, Tier III, 162
hp, Case engine, smooth-edge
bucket, good 20.5x25 tires, AC, heat,
27,600 lbs., 3,830 hours, just off
lease, Tink roll-out bucket available
for additional cost................$95,000

2000 TIMBERJACK 460C, s/f
boom, Esco grapple, winch, recent
trans, good 24.5x32 tires, approx.
14,000 hours, just off job.....$39,000

2004 MORGAN SX706SB, 6 WD,
3,103 original hours, very good tires,
swing boom, 120” grapple open, full
rotation, 8.3 Cummins @ 260 hp, hy-
drostatic drive, ROPS, cab, AC, ap-
prox 39,000 lbs, job ready...$112,500

2006 JD 544J, very good 20.5x25
radials, 3-yard smooth-edge bucket,
cab, AC, joystick, 4,616
hours....................................$79,500

2006 KOBELCO SK250 LL, Jewell
Shovel Logger Extreme build-up,
Jewell grapple, h&w, side-entry
forestry cab, 24” track shoes, good
undercarriage, rock guards, shows
12,000 hr.............................$97,500

1993 CAT D5H TSK II, swing grap-
ple, 6-way blade, ROPS, 14,000 +/-
hours....................................$72,500

1987 CAT D5H, fixed boom, grap-
ple, winch, 6-way dozer, good un-
dercarriage, shows 9,500 hrs..CALL

1997 TIMBERJACK 460, dual-func-
tion grapple, winch, 24.5x32 tires,
cab, 6BT Cummins, approx. 174 hp,
low hour trans, recent trade..$37,500

PROLENC SNUBBERS for skidders
in stock....................................CALL

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER,
60-ton, cab, 4x4, 12.7 liter Detroit
Series 60, excellent tires, very clean,
good history, from major pipeline
job............................................CALL

1993 PRENTICE 410DX, Cummins,
joystick controls w/foot swing, live
heel, 1981 KW, mixer chassis, De-
troit, just off job.........................CALL

527 Certified Rebuild
Power Train PlusEQUIPMENT

Additional Work Performed:
-  New Paint
-  New Front and Rear Windows
-  New Prolenc Snubber and Pins
-  Repair Boom and Grapple as Needed

$330,000

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760
8537 Commercial Way

Redding, CA 96002

See all of our equipment and
attachments at:

www.mpiequipment.com

CAT 527
TRACK SKIDDER

SWING GRAPPLE
CAB w/AIR

REBUILD PERFORMED BY
LOCAL CAT DEALER

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL CHUCK

MPI EQUIPMENT, INC.
530-221-6760

INCORPORATED
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JODY GROSS, side rod on the
ground based thinning side, brings
a turn in with Pulley’s Caterpillar
TSK 5DH with Esco Swing grapple.
He’s logged the past 20 years,
mostly as a timber faller, but also
runs skidder, cat, shovel, and does
some tree climbing as needed. He
joined Pulley about 18 months ago
noting, “...it’s a good home.” The
Cat “works really well,” with the
wood pre-bunched and skids run-
ning 700-800 ft., ‘though most are
closer in.” Gross is a 3rd generation
logger and lives in Randle.

RICK ALLEN, who started logging at 15, operating this
Madill 2250 feller buncher with a 24-inch Madill hot saw,
works for MRV Timber Cutting, out of Olympia, who was
subcontract cutter on this site for Pulley Logging. He’s
worked with MVR the past 12-15 years. Allen’s run sever-
al generations of feller bunchers and cutting heads in-
cluding cone saws and Rotosaws. Allen said the Madill
has 17,000 hours on it, and they’d had it rebuilt two-
years ago. He does the daily maintenance and greasing
on the machine, but noted their mechanic, Larry Cama-
zone, “...is one of the best.”
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Myrtle Creek Saw Shop 5��402+%��0%%*���0%'.-
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BUY ONE ROLL
������������������

���$259
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MYRTLE CREEK SAW SHOP

No time to cut your chain?
�� ��������������!������������������
Mix and match? 
	�����������������������������������
������!�
�����������������������������������������������
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#2

(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!

��
����#!!�$�����������$�"����������
�

(((���� ���$$������#!

EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE
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CURTIS RAYFIELD loading and sorting with Pulley’s Cater-
pillar 320D FM shovel with Cat boom and grapple on their
ground based thinning side. He’s logged 25 years, the past
five with Pulley, most of his career working on an array of
machines. He lives in Clancy, Montana, staying in motels
when working and returning home every five weeks. 

SCOTT RADDER processing trees with
Pulley’s Tigercat L830 with Waratah
622B processor, and has been logging
the past four years. Prior to logging
he’d worked construction. Most of his
time logging has been in the processor.
“I like it,” Rader said, “it’s fun. A bit dif-
ferent every day.” They were running
four or five sorts. The Tigercat has
17,000 hours on it he said, while the 622B was added this
past year and has roughly 2,000. He lives in Sedro Wooley.

12



“the guys who work for me,” Pul-
ley began to explain then, paused
and started again emphasizing, “i’m

the one who’s fortunate, and very
grateful they work for and with me.
My entire career, i’ve been fortunate
to be surrounded by great people.
they just take care of things. We
have a lot of guys that do that. they

do an awful lot for me, more than
your normal exceptional crew. they
go over the top, and always con-
cerned for how we’re doing.”

yet in the beginning, Pulley’s
original intent and interest was to
follow the lead of his grandfather
and father in becoming a mill-
wright, working on machinery, inno-
vating, improving and finding solu-
tions to doing things better.

Pulley’s father, fred Pulley (born
in 1930) had grown up in the dako-
tas and where he’d been a cat log-
ger in the 50s and 60s, when he
moved his young family, including
four offspring, to alaska, “...because
that was where the money was. He
was running the camp at Well’s
Pass, and we settled there in ‘60,”
Pulley explained. “dad was the su-
perintendent of that camp,” a posi-
tion he held in various camps until
‘66 when the family settled in
ketchikan where he was a mill-
wright, eventually the head of main-
tenance, a position that ultimately

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com
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WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
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WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!
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AARON PARKER is a veteran of 15
seasons with Pulley Logging, just
shifting from running the Tigercat
to Woods Superintendent this past
November. He deals a lot with qual-
ity control, job preparation, log
sorts, and safety amongst other
things. He lives in Concrete.

JOHNNY CORNE is a choker setter
on Pulley’s Madill 071 tower side,
who joined the crew this past
month and has logged about a
year.

DONNY ANDERSON is a second
generation logger, started logging
after high school graduation in ‘82,
working on the ground several
years before working for the state
government a decade, though he
still logged on his off time. He re-
sumed logging full time about 10
years ago, and joined Pulley six
years ago cutting timber. That
changed to Timber Manager four
years ago. He lives in Sedro Wool-
ley
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Pulley Logging

(Continued from Page 4)

(Continued on Page 14)

See “Pulley Logging”



led to a position with WrP in sedro Woolley,
Washington in 1972.

“sedro (Woolley) was a big place then,” Pulley
(a high school freshman at the time) noted, “sk-
agit (Manufacturing) was cooking!”

following high school graduation in ‘76, Pulley
pursued his millwright interests. “When dad’s
head of maintenance,” he smiled, “it’s easy to get
into it. there was no apprenticeship because the
mill wasn’t that big.” He noted he learned by do-
ing and had some great teachers early in life as
well. “i learned from the other guys as well as
dad and grandpa etc.” but that dream was de-
railed when the economy slowed and he was laid
off.

Logging career

Pulley learned to operate a d7 cat working
for his dad spreading rock and doing some

work on the log yard his dad ran, plus they had
an old d7 at home, “...so i’d had a lot of experi-
ence with that,” he explained. “it was easy for me
to do that stuff.” that turned into a very good
thing when he traveled to forks, Washington
looking for a job in logging.

“i was chasing crew busses around in forks like
everybody did,” Pulley explained. “i followed a
crew bus to a shop with cork boots and a tin cap,
and a guy asked if i could run a cat, and i told
him i’d run a d7.” the man was ralph Johnson,
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative
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DONNY ANDERSON is a
second generation log-
ger, started logging af-
ter high school gradua-
tion in ‘82, working on
the ground several
years before working
for the state govern-
ment a decade, though

he still logged on his off time. He resumed
logging full time about 10 years ago, and
joined Pulley six years ago cutting timber.
That changed to Timber Manager four
years ago. He lives in Sedro Woolley

14
Pulley Logging

(Continued from Page 13)

(Continued on Page 15)

See “Pulley Logging”

CHRIS THUN clearing the ground with
the D5 Cat with six-way blade, and rip-
per. He’s logged, “off and on” the past
45 years, 20 of which were in Alaska,
half that time working construction.
This is his second season with Pulley.
“I do whatever they throw at me,” he
smiled. He lives in Concrete.



“... and i became a member of the
road crew. We were building road
for the snell brothers (from sedro
Woolley). i knew dick and russ
snell because i’d gone to school with
their kids, and here i was working
on their project in forks!”

When road building season ended
eight months later he was laid off
again and he headed back home,
working at the local mill, which had
been rebuilt by that point, some-
thing he was involved with at that
time frame too. When that mill
closed, Pulley again was laid off and
his father went to another mill.

at that point his father told him,
“...if you have a big old skagit you
could have work tomorrow with all
the wood you can haul,” which has a
lot of appeal to the 21 year old Pul-
ley, especially in light of circum-
stances. “scott Paper (bellingham)

was getting out of it (company log-
ging crews) and getting rid of their
company camps, so were selling all
their equipment.” it was an opportu-
nity he couldn’t ignore. taking ad-
vantage required a lot of money,
and fortunately he had a friend who
came through with a loan, plus he
noted he’d done a lot of buying and
selling equipment as a side enter-
prise. “i was always buying and sell-
ing something back then, selling for
a profit, and the bank (he dealt with
at the time) liked that. i’d had a re-
ally good rapport with the (rainier
bank) bank, and the banker. they
had enough lending power to loan a
fair amount of change back then,”
he added. and with that Pulley
started Pulley Logging with the pur-
chase of a skagit bu84, and an sJ7
loader from scott Paper, then added
a couple of cat d8s, “...to move the

Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
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DOUG JONES is Pulley’s mechanic, in addi-
tion “.. running yarder,” or whatever else
needs to be done. He logged for 15 years for
others and joined the crew 2 1/2 years ago,
“...trying to keep everything moving.” His
hand is on a Cummins 24-valve turbo diesel
engine “...which they have a “kit” for that you
can bolt into the Ford and supposedly make it
look like it came in there.” They’re converting
over to that engine when needed, and antici-
pate significantly better mileage.

Pulley Logging
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See “Pulley Logging”



tower around.”
“i was 21,” Pulley said with a smile, “and didn’t

know much about tower logging,” however the
scott timber crew was looking for jobs as well.
“James Hoyle was their hook tender and he had a
whole crew,” so the company was up and running
with an eager new contractor and an experienced
crew.

Interest in improvising

“Iwas always interested in improvising,”
Pulley declared. the bu84 came with butt

rigging. always eager to learn a better way, “i
watched the graham brothers out of easton, they
were the greatest guys, helped me out a lot of
times,” he said. “they had a bullet (a mechanical
carriage) with sheaves on each side for balance,
and you can hang your lines from it...a vast im-
provement to butt rigging. they called it a bullet
because it would run down the line as fast as a
bullet. We hooked that up we went to 25 loads a
day in the old growth, where we’d get 10-12 with
butt rigging.” 

“i’d stayed in the rigging,” Pulley explained,
not just because he was younger but because
“...it’s where you can lead production, and you can
set the pulse.” 

the next decade had the typical business cy-
cles, but Pulley’s company and crew did well until
the spotted owl came to the scene around 1990.
Pulley sold the bu84 up in alaska, downsizing to
the smaller Madill 071. “it was smaller, easier to
move, and in line with what logging was available
at the time,” he explained, which worked well un-
til ‘92 when they sold the Madill and shifted to
shovel logging, working on thinnings and private
logging jobs, and built their own yarder made
specifically for thinning. 

that span of time started their overall to thin-
ning as their main focus, a move that has worked
very well for Pulley Logging since that time.

“in the early 90s the export market went abso-
lutely crazy, and we started logging a tremendous
amount of private timber,” Pulley said, “and mar-
keted that through clyde shoemaker. from ‘91-
’96 we did all that private wood.”

Pulley started bidding and buying state sales
in the later 90s. “the state was trying to start a
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MOVING PULLEY’S MADILL 071 to
the landing, is Pacific Logging’s
General Trailer 60-ton flatbed with
two-axle booster.

JEFF APPLE is the side rod on Pulley’s Madill 071 tow-
er side, seen here decking and loading with Pulley’s
Caterpillar 320D FM with Cat boom and grapple. He’s a
second generation logger, (his grandfa-
ther logged too) started in 1988, spend-
ing five years in the brush before mov-
ing to machinery. He joined the crew 3
1/2 years ago, and also runs processor
or, “whatever’s necessary.”
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thinning program, and we were try-
ing to grasp it, (and understand)
what the state was trying to accom-
plish.” some was for habitat, some
for basal area, tree counts, etc. it’s a
learning process. “so we were buy-
ing a lot of sales, seven to eight thin-
ning sales around the state by 2001-
02 and that started it.”

Today’s niche

“thinning’s been our bread
and butter since ‘90,” Pulley

said. “We’ve embraced that part of
it....

We’ve got some top notch guys;
they’re really over the top excellent.”

Much of the crew has been with
Pulley for several years, including
timber manager donny anderson,
and woods superintendent aaron
Parker. each of the logging sides
has a side rod as well. 

“and we did something different
18 months ago,” said Pulley. “We de-
cided we were going to raise our pay

Your Trusted Source for
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

View our equipment online at IronMart.com

 

We also BUY Used Forestry &
Recycling Equipment

Skidders

(10) 07-11 Cat 525C      $55-165,000
09-11 Cat 545C $150-165,000
10 Cat 535C $130,000
05 Cat 525B  $75,000
03 Cat 535B    $65,000
09/10 Deere 748H $144-160,000
05 Deere 748GIII $51,500

Feller Bunchers

10 Cat 573 $145,000
06 Cat 521 $185,000
07 HX 563 $110,000
06 HX 670 CALL
06 HX 470                $60,000
03 HX 570 $65,000
10 Deere 643K                 $130,000

Mowers/Mulchers & Others

Esco 100” grapple                              CALL
Misc Shears & Saws                                CALL
08 Fecon FTX 148L                   $167,000
09 Salsco 40’ shaving mill             $70,000
01 Tigercat 20HS shear               $8,000

Knuckleboom Loaders

02 Cat 320CFM $170,000
06 Deere 535 $30,000
94 Husky XL335 $34,000
11 Prentice 2410              $139,500
07 Prentice 2384 $70,000
06 Prentice 384TMS      $50,000
05 Prentice 410E              $79,000
03 Prentice 384 CALL
95 Prentice 410D                                                           $36,000
09 Tigercat 234              $110,000

Recycling

06 Beast 4680 $215,000
08 Doppstadt AK530 $380,000
07/09 Doppstadt SM720&K                           $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230                                                 $225,000
02 DO 3080K              $475,000
08 Metso ST620 & LT105   $231-299,000
08 Metso LT1213 $399,000
05 Morbark 2355                              $170,000
99 Morbark 3600                              $125,000
11 Peterson 4300 $350,000
06/08 Peterson 5900            $200-295,000             
01 Peterson 5000G                                $169,500
06 Woodsman 334 $100,000

888.561.1115

2008 Peterson 5900
765HP, remote, 1445 hrs - $295,500

2012 Morbark 3800XL
Horizontal Grinder - $474,950

#1

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com

Full Service Shop
������
��	
�������������
������������������

COWLITZ
RIVER

RIGGING

KYLER HOLMERN has logged the
past year and does “a bit of every-
thing: hook tending, chasing, set
chokers, run cat,” he said, and has
been with Pulley the entire time.
He’d joined the crew when con-
struction got slow, “...and I’ve
been logging ever since.”

CHRIS FETTERMAN has been a
rigging slinger 2 1/2 years, joining
Pulley a year ago and, “...I’m pretty
comfortable with it....keeps you re-
ally busy. I like it, it’s great!” He
lives in Concrete.

MADILL 071 CREW. (From the left): Trakk Balough is the hook tender
on the Madill side, and has logged 2 1/2 years, making his home in
Concrete, and noted of the crew, “...we’ve all been friends since ele-
mentary school, best friends since then.” His father drives log truck.
Matt Robinson’s a 10-year journeyman logger, who’s chased, run
crawler, and is engineer on the Madill 071. Dane Johnson started log-
ging in 2009, and is a choker setter. “I planned on doing this til I got
in school,” and is taking classes online now. Alex Osborn is a jour-
neyman logger of 15 years, “... in the brush, hooking, setting chokers
and chasing,” but the past three months has operated Pulley’s
Doosan 225 LL Solar carrier with Keto 870 dangle head processor.
“It’s a lot more mental than physical,” he noted. He joined the crew 3
1/2 months ago.
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to attract good solid guys: married, family guys
who want to work everyday. Quality guys are out
there. (We felt) when we paid more we’d get way
better guys,” which has worked very well, and
yielded increased production as well. “i have
some of the best guys,” he added. “i’m very fortu-
nate. “We’ve got guys that go above and beyond
the call of their job. i know them, i’ve sweated be-
side them, bled beside them, and that’s the differ-
ence. 

the other factor in pay is in rcognizing the
competitive forces at work for quality crew. “if we
don’t start competing with construction wages
we’re going to lose our good guys,” said Pulley,
and he’s taken the lead by acting on it.

in addition they pay major medical for the em-
ployees (available for the family to buy too), and
work hours depends a lot on the individual side.
“What i tell each side,” said Pulley, “is work as
many hours as you want as long as they’re pro-
ductive hours.”

Today’s company

the week we visited Pulley Logging they
were running five sides:

• ground based thinning side, Jody gross side
rods includes an 830L tigercat with a Waratah
622b dangle head processor, a caterpillar d5H
tsk crawler with esco swing boom grapple, a

cat, 320 log loader and subcontractor dave ro-
mani running a clark 668 esco swing boom skid-
der, and a subcontractor MVr timber cutting
with a 2850 Madill with Madill hot saw.

• big shovel side: don Mufford side rod, their
year old caterpillar 568LL shovel logger with cat
boom and grapple, a 325 cat with 623c Waratah,
a 320 cat shovel loader. “Mufford also works at
making jobs and getting sales, he does a lot more.
We think the world of him,” said Pulley.

• Madill 071 side: Jeff apple’s the side rod.
(Pulley’s owned six 071 Madills) “it was built in
‘78, we bought it in 2007, fixed it back up, been a
great little yarder since. it has a 350 detroit, and
a fourth guy line,” said Pulley. also a doosan 225
solar with a 870 keto dangle head on it, a cat
320 shovel, and an acme 22 carriage.

• 255 thunderbird swing yarder, truman
santiago is the side rod, a 320 cat with a 622b
Waratah head, and 320 cat shovel.

• road side: bob kelly side rod. it has a 328
cat excavator, 315 cat excavator, and a caterpil-
lar d5k dozer flat track with a 6-way blade, and
a 160M cat grader (they’re renting from nc Ma-
chinery).

they’ve just finished a flying job out of yacolt
working with kmax helicopter, owned by bryan
Jorgensen, who owns timberline Helicopter, out
of Leciede, idaho. “We’ve worked with him since
he bought the kmax in 2006,” said Pulley.
“they’re a great bunch of guys.”

bob Hillier is their primarily log trucker in
northern Washington, and they use a number of

individual contract truckers, all good guys,
they’ve worked with over a number of years.

The future

Pulley met his wife katie and married her
six months later in 1980. she manages the of-

fice, and they’ve raised three daughers: cassie
(born in ‘82); trista (‘86); and tiffany (‘88) each of
them has worked in the business, running equip-
ment when they were younger. “cats, excavators,
shovels, dumps... the girls built roads, and fish
enhancements too,” Pulley said smiling. 

“We’re pretty solid with where we want to be,”
Pulley said adding, he doesn’t look to grow fur-
ther presently. “We have our own timber sales
(state and usfs) and want to continue on that
track and contract log.”

“With the thinning we don’t’ have as much pro-
duction,” Pulley said. “We get production and
we’re efficient at it. Jeff apple’s crew is the thin-
ning king, they are high producers... we do well.
you have to get production in a thinning to pay
L&i and all you have to pay, and have safety, in-
surance, and all the rest u get with a larger com-
pany, you have to have more money a day. you
have to be getting five loads a day to make it with
our size crew.”

“We’ll get your job done, give you a good log
product. if you want a quality of log we can give
you that,” Pulley said, “but if you want to just
crank volume through, we’re probably not your
guy.”
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KOLLER
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2009 
Koller
K301 T
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$65,000
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AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH was needed for the large shop doors when Pulley enlarged their
shop a while ago. Not so evident from the front, but inside you can see its not a garage style of
hinged sliding door, but an aircraft hangar single hinged door that bi-folds out, rather than inside
the building, which would have required a lengthy track system. It took some crafty engineering
to solve the internal support for the door, but in the end Pulley had the large openings into the
structure that were hinged simply and far less expensively than a conventional door system.
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MARIBEAU PARK HOTEL
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON

by Mike Crouse

the largest turnout in nearly a decade was
present at the76tH annual intermountain

Logging conference held at the Maribeau Park
Hotel and convention center in spokane Valley,
Washington. the three-day conference had a very
ambitious schedule leading off with technical ses-
sions prior to the conference’s official opening cer-
emonies following lunch on thursday and gave
ample time for attendees both to participate in
the program sessions and visit both inside and
outside vendors..

Wednesday morning’s technical sessions in-
cluded presentations from triple W equipment’s
bill Jones, and Western states/caterpillar pre-
sentor Mike dickenson.

the ceremonial sledge hammer, wielded by
conference President, bob danielson, (danielson
Logging, st. Maries, idaho) promptly at 1:30.

the conferences opening keynote speaker was
bruce Vincent whose message political activism
included  the 10 reason’s why there is hope for
the next generation that’s worth repeating:

10. trees grow

9. Public facing fire and smoke of ‘natural’
regimes... its now working itself out on the
ground

8. We have remained engaged in the dialogue...
what we can do to achieve the forest

7. education and technology for logging systems
improved

6. past detractors are trying to resurrect infras-
tructure...  

5. social media is avenue of communication...
will be transformative for rural areas... it will
change things

4. equal access to justice reform is being dis-
cussed... its hitting much broader than just
timber now... there are a lot of friends in this
discussion

3. society is ‘intrigued’ by us... They want to
see us.

2. allies and macro-economics on our side..We’re
not coming out of this recession and people
are starting to figure it out. 

1. you are stiLL Here.... there’s a today, its
worth celebrating you made it to this point.

in closing he again encouraged those of us in
the natural resource industries to get involved in
the Provider Pals Program to introduce the
“human being part of our business” to school aged
youth in the school system.

(http://www.providerpals.com/)
the afternoon’s keynote speaker was ron nil-

son, President of ground force Worldwide, whose
company manufactures specialized mining ma-
chinery and is headquartered in coeur d’alene,
idaho, who found he was not the only manufac-
turer having a difficult time finding a trained and
capable workforce to staff their plants. His criti-
cism, and solution, was for the education commu-
nity, from high schools to colleges, to recognize
and adjust to the demands of the job market for
beyond a college degree. “colleges need to under-
stand there’s a a career path for academics and
an entirely different career path for technical,”
nilson said. the start of this realization needs to
come from government. “understand government
does not create jobs,” he said. “business creates
jobs.” the he drove home his point, “college and

work-readiness are not
the same. a skilled and

trained work force needs to be work-ready!” which
means they need the background and training too
fill those job needs present in today’s world..

the answer in idaho was a consortium of busi-
nesses forming ktec, an alternative school with
an alternative curriculum that readies those stu-
dents who are technology and vocationally orient-
ed for real jobs available and wiating for prepared
workers today.

the program he’s established has helped young
people who were lost in the “one-size-fits-all” edu-
cation programs aimed towards college, and pro-
vided a fresh opportunity to not only fill the stu-
dents needs, but business’s needs as well. 

the remainder of the programs were filled with
panelist presentations on: Perspectives; getting
the younger generation Plugged in again; and
Managing our forests, better for our communi-
ties. in addition there were breakout sessions on:
communicating with the next generation of em-
ployees; gPs Maps; obamacare and the Logging
contractor; and ron nilson outlining his ktec
program.

this was the largest turnout in a number of
years, with outstanding participation. the board
of directors, Pres. bob danielson, Program direc-
tor Jerry kelly and conference coordinator Julie
schwanz deserve congratulations for an outstand-
ing conference.

www.triadmachinery.com
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WARREN GARDNER brought his operational hand
made scale model Shay steam engine to the ILC
again this year. Gardner’s attended every one of the
ILC’s Annual Meetings since its inception, and has a
sharp recollection of each conference and logging.

The 76Th AnnuAL



Annual Camp 18 Logger’s
Memorial Dedication and
Logging Exhibition

Celebrate the logging indus-
try of the past and present at

the 5th annual camp 18 Logger’s
Memorial dedication and Logging
exhibition - saturday, May 10, 2014
at camp 18 Logging Museum locat-
ed at Milepost 18 on Highway 26 in
elsie, oregon. adMission is
free and everyone is welcome, so
round up your family, friends and
neighbors and enjoy a day of saw-
dust flying, tree climbing, axe
throwing, nail-biting competition
and edge-of-your-seat fun!

this year’s event will begin at
10:00 a.m. with our Logger’s Memo-
rial dedication ceremony. during
this time, we will honor the fallen
loggers of the past and officially ded-
icate the newest remembrance
plaques to the Logger’s Memorial.
(Please note the deadline for pur-
chasing plaques to be included in
this year’s dedication is april 15th.
for information regarding plaque
purchases, please contact danielle
cook at (503) 308-3250 or (dani-
cook09@yahoo.com.) 

immediately following the dedi-
cation ceremony will be the action
packed Logging exhibition! this is
the event for hard working loggers
and talented high school forestry
teams from all over oregon to come
together and showcase their skills!
We still have contestant spots avail-
able and we are encouraging logging
companies and individual loggers to

participate - so put together a team,
test your skills and join the fun!
events include tree climbing, choker
setting, splicing, double bucking and
the hooktender race. team registra-
tion for the exhibition begins at 9:00
a.m., so be sure to arrive early.

Make sure you stick around for
the auction! donated items include
an authentic robert tidwell carving
from “knot Just a bear,” two cords
of firewood (cut and split), an ax-
Man axe and a log truck of fire-
wood. food and beverages will also
be available for purchase through-
out the event. 

Volunteers are needed and dona-
tions are greatly appreciated. for
more details on team registration
and volunteer opportunities, please
contact Mark standley at 503-434-
0148 (logsafeinc@yahoo.com) or dar-
lene Wilcoxen at 503-728-2050 (dar-
lenew41@gmail.com).

We hope to see you there!

Volunteers needed to
lead students at this
fall’s ‘In the Woods Show’

the Pacific Logging Congress
in the Woods show is coming

this fall to Port blakely companies’
Molalla tree farm.

about 3,000 fourth- through
12th-graders are expected at the
sept. 25-26 event, says Julie Wood-
ward, ofri’s forest education pro-
gram manager. they will see the
most high-tech, environmentally ad-
vanced logging methods available.

family-owned Port blakely is cel-
ebrating its 150th anniversary this

year, which is part of the reason it
offered to host the event, says du-
ane evans, vice president of forestry
operations, who is also serving as
PLc’s 2014 president.

“it’s important to keep students
in touch with the forest,” duane
says. “they should understand
where wood and paper come from,
how trees are harvested, and how
we manage this forest for a variety
of products, as well as environmen-
tal benefits.”

the show needs about 400 volun-
teers to lead students through tours.
anyone interested should contact
Julie Woodward at ofri: email
Woodward@ofri.org, or call (503)
807-1614.

“i encourage people to give a few
hours of their time,” duane says.

Recent study looks at
 litigation against the U.S.
Forest Service

Lawsuits over the management
of national forests have persist-

ed despite a steep decline in logging,
based on a 20-year litigation study.

an average of 56 cases a year
were filed against the u.s. forest
service between 1989 and 2008, ac-
cording to the state univerity of
new york study, which was funded
by the agency.

in that time, annual timber har-
vest levels in national forests have
dropped roughly 75 percent, from 12
billion board feet to fewer than 3 bil-
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In an administration infamous
for ignoring the constitution and

the rule of law, the environmental
Protection agency (ePa) stands out.
President obama’s ePa:  adminis-
tratively implemented “cap and
trade” after the senate refused to
enact requisite legislation; killed a
multimillion dollar West Virginia
coal mine by vetoing the army
corps of engineers’ approval-action
so unprecedented 27 state attorneys

general urged supreme court re-
view; and, sought to “crucify” energy
companies in the nation’s most pro-
ductive oil and gas region, all while
a senior, regulation-writing, job-
killing employee masqueraded as a
cia agent and defrauded american
taxpayers of nearly $900,000.

in december, however, the ePa
outdid itself with the extraordinary
decision that a million acres of land
in west-central Wyoming, including

the town of riverton, lie within the
Wind river indian reservation.
Purportedly, the ePa’s action is re-
quired by the clean air act’s provi-
sion allowing tribes to obtain the au-
thority available to states to regu-
late their air quality programs but,
in doing so, the ePa subjected land
long known to be outside the reser-
vation to the tribal jurisdiction of
the northern arapaho and eastern
shoshone.  in february, Wyoming
challenged the ePa’s ruling in the
u.s. court of appeals for the tenth
circuit in denver.  days later, the
Wyoming farm bureau federation,
on behalf of its members who live
and or work in riverton and in
greater fremont and Hot springs
counties, joined in the lawsuit.

Westerners, elected officials, and
commentators nationwide heaped
deserved abuse on the ePa, but
there is plenty of blame to go
around.  the ePa wrote that it re-
ceived “input from other federal
agencies,” and that its “determina-
tion is consistent with a 2011 opin-
ion of the solicitor of the u.s. de-
partment of the interior.”  secretary
sally Jewell’s interior, home of the
indian bureau since 1824, is the
500-pound gorilla on this issue, as it
has been since 1873 when congress
transferred territorial responsibili-
ties for the american West there
from the state department.

the reservation was established
in 1868, but, in 1904, the tribes en-
tered into an agreement with the
united states to cede 1.48 million
acres of land in exchange for per
capita payments to tribal members
and capital improvement projects
within the reservation.  in 1905,
congress ratified the agreement, de-
clared the lands were “ceded, grant-
ed, relinquished, and conveyed” to
the united states, and referenced
the new reservation as “the dimin-
ished reserve.”  in 1906, the ceded
lands were opened for settlement by
Presidential Proclamation; the land

was sold to non-indians, including
land that became riverton.  in 1939,
some of the unsold ceded lands were
restored to the reservation, but
much of the land, including all land
within riverton city limits, was not. 

over the decades, congress, the
supreme court, and the Wyoming
supreme court wrote of “lands for-
merly embraced in the [reserva-
tion],” of the “diminished reserva-
tion,” and of lands that were “ceded,
granted, and relinquished.”  chal-
lenges by tribal members of their
convictions in state court for crimes
committed in riverton-putative “in-
dian country”-were rejected, on one
occasion with amicus support for
Wyoming from the united states.

unfortunately, the solicitor made
unmitigated hash of this undisputed
history.  in fact, her opinion slavish-
ly tracks the tribes’ 2008 ePa ap-
plication in which they cherry-pick
bits of congressional hearings and
self-serving tribal documents but ig-
nore court rulings, the 1904 agree-
ment, the 1905 act, and their pre-
cise and binding language.  Most
egregious is the solicitor’s failure to
address a 1998 ruling of the u.s.
supreme court on another tribe’s
similar assertion.  a unanimous
court, in an opinion by Justice
o’connor, held congress set forth
“the most certain statutory lan-
guage, evincing [its] intent to dimin-
ish the [reservation] by providing
for total cession and fixed compen-
sation.”

Last month, in another case from
Wyoming, the supreme court re-
buked the federal government for ig-
noring 139 years of legal precedent.
the ePa will suffer the same fate,
to paraphrase that ruling, for its
“improbable (and self-serving) read-
ing” of history.

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Legal
 Officer of Mountain States Legal
Foundation and a regular   c olum -
nist in  Loggers World.
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Obama’s EPA
Hangs Itself

Int. Sec. Jewell Holds Rope



lion board feet, according to forest
service data.

“even with the supposedly kinder
and gentler forest management, the
environmentalists are still litigat-
ing,” said scott Horngren, attorney
with the american forest resource
council timber industry group.

environmentalists are now tar-
geting thinning projects that they
previously claimed were preferable
to large clearcuts, he said.

there are simply fewer timber
sale projects for the groups to tar-
get, Horngren said. “they all gang
up on what’s left.”

ralph bloemers, an environmen-
tal attorney with the crag Law cen-
ter, said he disagreed with that
characterization of the data.

Lawsuits against the forest ser-
vice are filed by diverse interests,
including industry groups and peo-
ple who live next to national forests,
he said.

“it’s not just environmental plain-
tiffs,” said bloemers. “the courts
continue to be a place where people
can enforce the substantive protec-
tions of the (northwest) forest Plan
and ensure due process.”

the study evaluated the lawsuits

filed during the 20-year period and
found that the forest service pre-
vailed about 54 percent of the time.

the agency lost about 23 percent
of the cases and settled another 23
percent, the study said.

during the first decade analyzed
in the study, the number of lawsuits
against the forest service generally
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for any association to offer ser-
vices to its members, it needs

some form of revenue, and to do that
solely on membership dollars can be
challenging.  that is where sponsor-
ships come into play.  When organiza-
tions that support our industry be-
come sponsors of the american Log-
gers council (aLc), they are helping
us to offer those services to our mem-
bers through their sponsorship dol-
lars.  for nearly twenty years now the
aLc has been “the voice” of profes-
sional loggers in this country by at-
tending meetings, testifying before
congress, and meeting with our elect-
ed and agency officials in Washington
d.c. and anywhere else where there is
an issue impacting the loggers of this
country on a national level. 

it has been two years since the
aLc unveiled its new logo and new
website in an effort to rebrand itself
and make more loggers aware of the
work that the organization is doing on
their behalf.  at the same time, the

aLc changed how sponsorships were
handled as it relates to levels and how
that money would be used.  since that
time the number of sponsors has in-
creased as has their finan-
cial commitment to the
aLc.  Without their support
we would not be able to ac-
complish as much as we
have for our membership
and for that we are very
grateful.

there are a variety of
ways that our sponsors sup-
port us such as hosting our
summer board of directors
meetings at their facilities,
recognizing the aLc in their
advertising, helping to get
information about the aLc
out to loggers in areas that
are not currently represented by aLc,
and sending representatives to Wash-
ington, dc to make visits on the Hill
with our members.  

as i write this, we are preparing

for our annual trip to Washington
d.c. to meet with our elected officials
and federal agencies to discuss issues
of importance to the loggers of this

country and are looking for-
ward to the participation and
unique perspectives that our
sponsors bring to the table.  

this year, representatives
from caterpillar, John deere
and the southern Loggers
cooperative will be present
and i hope that we see this
type of participation continue
to expand, giving our spon-
sors an opportunity to see
what we do, how their fund-
ing is being utilized, and
again helping us and those in
Washington, dc to realize
that we are truly “all in this

together” and we need to continue to
work together to make this industry
better for all parties involved.

anyone who has been to our na-
tion’s capital, knows how expensive

that city can be, and that is where
those sponsorship dollars are truly
needed.  some may question if those
visits are doing any good and i would
answer “yes.”  the aLc has been
asked to testify before congress a
number of times on various subjects in
recent years as well as having been
contacted by various federal agencies
for our input on issues important to
loggers.  that shows that we are get-
ting our message out and that the
aLc is regarded as the “voice of pro-
fessional loggers” in this country. 

again, without the support of our
sponsors, we would not be able to offer
the same level of representation to our
members that we currently do, and to
our sponsors, i would like to say
“thank you” for your support and to
encourage your continued participa-
tion in the activities of the aLc.  i
would urge all of you to support those
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As We See It.... 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

BRIAN NELSON
ALC President

Cornell, Michigan



increased.
in the second decade, the number

of annual cases swung wildly, from
about 40 to more than 100.

forest service officials also ap-
peared more willing to settle cases
in the more recent years.

since 2003, the agency has
reached settlements in roughly 33
percent of cases, compared to fewer
than 18 percent previously.

bloemers said this statistic is en-
couraging, as settlement deals can
offer more durable solutions than
court rulings.

“it would be a heartening trend to
see more settlements,” he said.

the study’s conclusion that the
forest service loses nearly one-
fourth of the lawsuits points to the
agency’s management shortcomings,
bloemers said.

as a matter of law, the court is
supposed to defer to the agency’s

judgment, he said. “they get a lot of
discretion and they’re still losing a
lot of cases.”

Horngren of the american forest
resources council said unfavorable
rulings have a ripple effect on other
forest service projects, which must
often be revised based on the judge’s
opinions.

“they’ve got to go back and redo
their work,” he said.

the legal process also creates ma-
jor delays, Horngren said. even af-
ter a project is revised, it can take
years to win approval from the court
to lift an injunction.

“the agencies are up against the
overworked judiciary,” he said.

However, the forest service’s le-
gal outlook is more optimistic now
than it was during the years covered
by the study, Horngren said.

in 2008, the 9th u.s. circuit
court of appeals issued a landmark
decision in which it denied an in-
junction against a large timber pro-
ject in idaho.

the ruling reduced the ability of
courts to second-guess the forest
service and allowed the agency to
rely more on its own experts, said
ann forest burns, vice president of
afrc.

“they’re entitled to evaluate the
science for themselves,” she said.

since then, the agency’s odds in
court seem to have improved, said
Horngren.

“i see a lot more victories,” he
said. “not every time, but at least
we’re not dead on arrival.”

- www.capitalpress.com/Timber

American Loggers Coucil
take their issues to the
hill

On april 3-7, 2014, members of
the american Loggers council

met in Washington, dc with coordi-
nated efforts to present issues im-
portant to the timber harvesting in-
dustry to lawmakers up on capitol
Hill.  over 60 members were in at-
tendance, including representatives
from caterpillar forest Products,
John deere and the southern Log-

gers cooperative.
over 100 hill visits included dis-

cussion on major issues such as
youth careers in Logging, truck
Weight reform, national environ-
mental Policy act (nePa) reform,
implementation by the us forest
service of new authorities in the
2014 farm bill to help them achieve
their allowable sale quantities, and
biogenic carbon accounting methods
that are being looked at by the envi-
ronmental Protection agency (ePa)
that could impact the expanding
woody biomass markets.

on thursday morning, aLc
members were briefed on these four
issues by aLc staff and heard a pre-
sentation from dan sakura with the
national alliance of forest owners
(nafo) on tax issues that could im-
pact reestablishing and managing
private forest lands. 

following all day thursday and
friday morning visits to the Hill,
members gathered at a friday after-
noon briefing session where presen-
tations were made from the us for-
est service on 2014 farm bill provi-
sions and the 2014 and proposed
2015 budget, us department of
transportation on csa and freight
issues, the federal forest resource
coalition on us forest service tim-
ber sale issues, usda national in-
stitute of food and agriculture on
grants that might be available for
forestry research (including timber
harvesting), and tom trone with
John deere who discussed the
emerging technologies being provid-

ed by oeMs on telemetric systems
that adapt to forestry equipment. 

one immediate opportunity as a
result of all of the meetings was an
invitation to testify before the
House natural resources commit-
tee supporting H.r. 4315; H.r.
4316: H.r. 4317 & H.r, 4318 re-
garding the endangered species act
(esa).  there were also numerous
members supporting the positions of
the aLc in both the House and sen-
ate.

on saturday morning, the aLc
board of directors held their spring
meeting where committee reports
were given and strategies were dis-
cussed to pursue further action on
all legislative priorities.  the na-
tional Woodland owners associa-
tion was voted in to become an or-
ganizational associate Member of
the aLc.

aLc President brian nelson re-
marked that “each year the fly-in
continues to grow and members
have become very comfortable with
making their visits to the Hill and
discussing our issues.  What is more
enlightening is the fact that now our
sponsors are joining with us to add
their unique perspective to further
our issues.  i would like to thank all
of those who made the commitment
and took the time to be with us as
we continue to represent the profes-
sional timber harvesters across all
of the united states.” 

- American Loggers Council
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276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.
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Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS
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organizations that support the aLc
and this industry as a whole, and to
thank them for their support.  for a
complete listing of aLc sponsors,
please visit our web site at
www.americanloggers.org.    

until next time, Log safe

brian nelson is the current Presi-
dent of the american Loggers coun-
cil and he and his brother david and
father Marvin own and operate Mar-
vin nelson forest Products, inc.
based out of cornell, Michigan. 

the american Loggers council is
a non-profit 501(c) (6) corporation
representing professional timber har-
vesters in 30 states across the us.
for more information, visit their web
site at www.americanloggers.org or
contact their office at 409-625-0206.

American Loggers
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Ibelieve Eldon “Ole” Olin was born with a
smile on his face, a twinkle in his eye and a

handshake that forged an immediate friendship.
i’d also bet my lunch money, he came into this
world wearing a red felt crusher hat, as well.

Within the brotherhood of loggers, log truckers
and timber communities coast to coast and border
to border, i am confident i could count on one
hand, the few people who never heard of “ole”.
even those not personally acquainted, identified
him as the artist able to inter-
pret lives of timber workers on
canvas even better than guys
working in the brush could de-
scribe it.  ole’s ability to por-
tray specific aspects of daily
events and strong emotional
circumstances brought his
paintings to life. anyone who
“knows-the-woods” can immedi-
ately relate to the depths of
their souls, the stories ole’s
paintings disclose. each, at
some time or another has been
there, done that, survived a
close call and lived to tell the
tale. the artwork reheats old
memories as they recall their
years in the woods with pride.

ole and his wife, bunny were
longtime family friends by the
time i first met them some thir-
ty years ago, while sharing a
booth at the oLc.  it fascinated
me to watch countless numbers
of loggers stopping to see ole’s
latest work and swapping a sto-
ry or two. there was an imme-

diate kinship between ole and whoever dropped
by; age was irrelevant.  older fellas would recall
the glory days of high climbers, spar trees and
one log loads. young bucks, in awe of those sto-
ries, shared information about latest innovations
or blushed at the ribbing of “110 log loads of peck-
er poles”. that same, new know-how opened an
advanced way for ole and bunny to market their
inventory by website, broadening exposure while
providing access and a fresh approach to ole’s

creations year ‘round
and it continues today.

Many years have
flown by since then,
but those precious
memories linger with
me. as i sit here today
in my office, telling
you we have suffered a
tremendous loss, i
barely turn my head
and see that ole is also
being mourned by “my
logger”; my constant
companion as i work.

day in and day out he’s here without fail, but to-
day, as he sits on his log on the landing, his lunch
forgotten, head held in his hand, he’s weeping
and overcome by emotion akin to my own, as if we
are one. forevermore, i will have a personal at-
tachment to my Monday Morning logger through
memories we share of ole’s life and our sorrow
and heartache in his passing. 

ole’s artwork can be viewed and
 purchased at http://www.eldonolin.com
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n circle 199 on inquiry card –  Pg. 27

One of Ole’s best know pieces,

“MONDAY MORNING”
Ole’s artwork can be viewed and

 purchased at

http://www.eldonolin.com
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In MeMoRy of

ELDON “OLE” OLIN
March 23, 1921 - March 27, 2014

by Sherrie Bond
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